
Republicans Axe Cannibals; Richard Nixon 

Whatever else he accomplished on his long road to history's most disasterous 

presidency, Richard Nixon did not acquire a reputation as a philosopher, deep and 

original thinker, or even es a phrase-monger. Rather is his career the successful exploitation 

of the thoughts and words of others, carefully stored for retrieval and reuse at what for 

him seemed like the appropriate moment. His taste and his mind run to cliches. For him 

none are too stereotyped or too well-known and easily-identified. 

There is one conspicuous exception, one time when Richard Nixon spoke lucidly, 

describin in his own, if limited, words exactly what he eau from next his inside 

vantage point. Perhaps, in the anguish of his g.eat Watergate travail, what he said 

during the Sherman Adams scandal, came back to haunt his greatest and Seventh Crisis. 

Eienehower was the everybody's uncle type, a pleasant-appearing man who, from his 

long, military, clain-ofecommand respensibilitymmeeex life, wanted everyobdoy else to 

do his work. Re than wanted what was presented to him reduced to a single page. This 

gave him ample time for reading westerns, watching them on TV and his own private 

theater, and for playing gal, even Ain the White Home law. his office is still scarred 

with the gouging of the cleats of the shoes into which he changed for this executive 

privelege. 

So, Eisenhower needed an adjutant who whole think and decide for him. That 

men was Sherman. Adams, former New Happehire governor. 

hang before becoming Risnehawer's White House chief of staff, Adams started taking 
New England 

petty graft from a jextile magnate, Bernard Goldfine, who was later jailed. While this 

Was immeasureably petty compared to tXm Nixonian corruption, with only a minor fractioa 

of that pettiness coming to light, in many ways it parallels and was recalled during the 

earlier exposures of The Watergate. Adams had taken a vicuna coat from Goldfine and for 

this departure from presidential and public morality he was axed. What did not then 

emerge and was later bidden by four presidents is that he also took a fairly large 

aebunt of money under the table. Accoieting to Jack Anderson's May 20, 1973 column, 



X,/ 
because of a strange, downeeast quirk that made a land

lady dislike him, after his disgrace 

about $350,000 was traced from Goldfine to Adams. 

Richard Nixon, he of the Checkers speech, was vice pr
esident during all of his 

Adams furore. observing the carryings-on in higher adm
inistration echelons as each 

Republican nabob sought to isolate and imuunize himsel
f, Nixon commented, 

The touble with Republi cans is that when/ they get in 
trouble, they start 

acting like a bunch of cannibals. 

Alas poor Nixon! He gorgot this when he, his Presidenc
y, his administration and his 

very closest and with thatvnbunch" the whole nation "e
ot in trouble". 

Chief cannibal was Richard Nixon. As king he felt is w
as his right to eat all the 

others so that he might survive. Perhaps a better phra
se, one he didn:t use, would be 

throw them to the wolves. Before King Richard the Firs
t got well into the display of those 

talents he began to develop at the transome to the Dea
n of the Duke law school's office 

he had just about everyone in the White House at each 
others throats and most of the 

rest divided into antaeunistie camps; had, besides tho
se he had planted, all ports of 

government leaking what hurt its antagonists, as each 
saw his antagonists, to the press; 

smoked ou. many who ex might othel'wise have remained 
silent, or at least loyal to him; 

even had government agencies fighting each other. 

This was not the Nixon of Checkers. It was the Nixon m
aking his Eighth Crisis. 

of internecine warfare 

He let the blood'of his own, stopmed through the gore/
in public silence and close 

to total isolation from the rest of the world, made an
 antagonist of his own party and 

its hie crony, abandoned most of its candidates and, u
ltimately, forced most to speak 

out against him and the others to express their doubts
 about him openly. 

Aid before it was over, Richard, yet not quite on the 
throne, would have swapped 

it for a horse. 

But from tne outset of the scandal, if, indeed, not fr
om the beginning of his 

adededstration, he regarded all and everything as pers
onal property, his because he 

was the President and_ everything belonged to the Presi
dent. 



Be Ord0r8d crtmes ‘• high OriM03■ and they were °omitted. 

If any ono4 of the many government agencies involved in the overall mess he made 

did not engage in criminal activity, that will be the eigth wonder of the Eighth Crisis. 

It shoul be understood that what was done in his name, if without his specific, 

articulated order, is also his rennonsibility. 



The conventional attitude is that Richard Nixon has always been a dedicated party 

man to whom service to the party was away of life and a matter of principle. In the words 
Zang ,is public life_ 

of Washington Post political commentator Lou Cannon W1/73.1, "his'4/ career ...4 was built 

upon the feuedation of unremitting party service." 

Supeeficially, until 197i, this seemed to be the case. 

Nieor  does seem to have been ever-willing to do the perty's work. None of it was 

ever; too dirty for him, witness his "twenty years of treason" attack on Barry Truman 

and all Democrats. When other Ropublioans sat the disasterous Goldwater campaign of 

1964 out, Nixon thumped tubs from ooast to coast, seemingly working hard for the 

party and for Goldwater, 

AB recently as the mid-term elections 

legislative ceneidatcs. He then switched frog his trade-apriced "soft on Connelm* to 

soft an "law and order" ee attecidneDereeeetso 

Generelly, the party in power loeses a little strength in the mid-Oern elections. 

It is customary for hhelPresident, who lents and needs all the udagressional support 

he can get, to work for it. Nixon's 1970 efforts accomplished little. The optimistic 

forecasts o.L' the perty proc wont =fulfilled. 

In 1972, however, 'axon did practicil1y nothing for most of his party's oandidateer 

pretending aleoet to be above party. He concentrated e13  efforts on his re-election 

campaign and bled all sources of 4epUblioan funds for this, at the cost of the campaigns 

of all other Republican candidates. The other candidates did rather poorly. Cionsidering 

the record-breaking vote for Nixon, the other campaigns were a disaster for the party. 

It is doubtful if any it presidvnt ever came as close to sitting out his own 

re..election campaign. It was the conventional wisdom that he profited from this greatly« 

reduced expseure because it tended to avoid criticism of his record of no accoriplishnent 

while focusing attention on his opponent and the weaknesses, real and Republican 

contrived, of that candidacy. 

There is an obvious Inconsistency in President Richard Nixon, for the first time 

1974, he id =pap. for his party's 



in a Ian i political life, nerahnoinie 	 virtually abandoning the campaign, his 

own ana that of his party and it other candidates. It in not fully explained by his 

wise strategy of letting the public see as little of him an possible. This is not a 
Ails while 

a nere rigere of speech. He ahuneed televielemilimos/making a number of radio broadcasts. 

The 1972 election differed from all °there in Nixon's political life in that it 

wan the first in which he did not hnve to seek support for himself frot the party. 

There was never any real doubt about the outcome of the presidential election. The sole 

question was how meny millions of surplus votes Bixon meld have. If thismax was not 

the reality once George Wadee was crippled for life and removed as a voteedividere  

it was beyond eeestion by the t3ce of the nominating conventions°  

Until the 1772 elections, regerdlees of whom he aeomed to be working far, regardless 

of haw end-anted his party regularity and loyalty eeeued to be, Richard Nixon ens always 

working for Richard Nixon, Not of all was this true during the Goldinetereesipeien and 

in the nideyear elections after it, when Nixon emanesteezemuattekseeteneacectiebieeefeceesdec 

did not ren for any office. The mere horeless the Goldwatercnuse, the more benefit to 

Mean. ;See it he eerned his repetition of selflessness and "unrumiteing party service." 

Aeide from stadhtng aweya lot of political die-bills for the future, Nixon attracted 

enormous attention to himself paeticalarly because ho ens not running for of ice and 

his record was not an issue, was not subject& to political acid-testing. These ax 

wore the only years of Nixon's political life when NixOnl a political record was not 

an issue and not subjected to close examinations It as the ideal way to present himself 

to the electorate, the perfect way to put the entire parr,  in his lieht. 

Had it ever been necessary for Nixon to stand on hislreord in a eampaign of rational 

issues, he'd never have made dogcatcher. There is no accomplishment in his record, no 

record to stand on except the paranoia he helped popularize, the red-scare in which whoever 

happend to bebthis opeosent was painted red. (Pink for the lady, Helen Gaheeen Douglas, 

as befite one who would like to be considered a gentlenan.) 



If California elections are net reknowned for their purity, an meuler one than 

iisnzai.s,Nomintinueradxiplin eTszterH;h1=i1d1-3/alintaxlauxerEastonamt=iiithxz 

iisdismilzAtestqsasisiskoxemlacwartztattrztataztimxtattexliftssax 

Nixon RR in 1962 can't be imagined. Hemes then braintrusted by Murray Chotiner PeA  

that odd bag of lawyers wieummemm*mx2mtbiolft almost all with Nadison Avenue West 

pasts, morals and ethics who wnnt to their White Hohso reward with Maras In this 

camvaign tifusorfojintat Nixon and sOMe of them u-re convicted of criminal transgressions 

against the election code. Dospito this unequallod crookedness;, he lost big. Be lost 

his cool just as big, on camera. In his paranoid's view, the press that had reported 

him accurately, not his kind of campaign and camp:Tipping, cost him t: election, At 

tim 

 

the moment he attacked the press and said it would no longer have iiichard Nixon to 

kick around ( an iulcilaractE.Iriztio payeholcJ.cal. solf-disclouuro), Nixon probably did 

not believe he had any political future, so ho didnt t give a damn about the press. Or, 

at least, the reporterso 

Before long, however, whether or not he thought the party could field a winning 

preAdential candidata, ho did SlitillOUSE conceive that his loos to JFK and his 

drubbing from the party hack Pat Brown in the governor's race need, not be an impediment 

to his taking another crack at the presidency, All of Nixon'd political activity, and 

it vas considerable, was in support of hi coming candidacy, not of those he said he 

was appearing to elect. By the timeof the 1968 there was no serious op_ onion to hint, 

This Ilea a side benefit of givins him a unitod 7)al 	Ly that haa not boon seriously hurt 

by pre-convention in-fighting. 

Nave,- was Nixon's affinity for the unprincipled and dishonest more apparent than 

in his sampaign against the hapless linmphrey, The Democrats had seriously damaged their 
nominated 

chances * with an undemocratic convention in which the bosses *mat the man mbe could 
Vietnam 

matzlaracirtkoziabitamvomemArinxElanekhnasktiosinzr. not get the Johnson. Vietnam weight 

of 4s back. Nixon claimed a secret ram with which, enema President, he'd end that 

horrible, unpoluiar war. He never had any such plan, but the pretense of it and liunphrey 



being saddled in the public mind with trelmnstbeity for tt won for him. 

As Nixon looked back over his awn record in the party, on the party's with the 

Yresidency ( only a nonipparty Candidate, Eisenhower, President since Herbert Hoover), 

and on the election just ended, in which he bad won while the party did net take 

control.of either Nouse of the CorEt-oss, h cot ld hate felt that he cued the liarty 

nothing and that it awed him mh. I think he did feel this :mod 

Once he moved into the White House, he be:  an acting -that way, too. The first thiag 

by did was block his party from his White Mouse. In the place of those with political 

experience, 7i3a0M and ftflucnce, he staffed his executive offices with those with 

personal devotion to him, those who could not have cared less about the perty.mxxima 

adabeitstamsamrhzaluatottanandzidtartasx 

Around himself he esconced those_ of Madison Avenue West who had boon throl4di the 

dirty camptdmingwith him. Those who bad ;10intad him in crime he knew tic ;33UL-trust& 

If he was wrong on their judgement, he was right enough on 431-K-ir pornonal lo: -alty to him. 

They were the "I,,d-cut-my-right-arm.offb  kind, those who would, in Charles Colson's 

memorable words, have trampled on their excl.-1(1=th= for Richard -i;i:Izon's persona gain. 

And they were all Nixoniane, not Republicans. 

Not even the non.-politieni Eisenhower Eroamed of or dared so sor,arate himsolf 

from his party, 

In the 1972 campaign, Nix= carried this to another extreme. He established, 

divorced from the Republican. National Comnittee, his Conp)it',ee for the Re-election of 

the President. Never before has a President run so monymetwlyt  as though he were 

secretly ashamed of his own name or an though he thought people didn't like it and him, 

Its countless subsidiaries, affiliates and fronts likewise avoided his name am: that 

of the fdepublisan Party. 

It was Ilepublicans„ not Democrats, who dubbed the r--elootion machinery with the 

appropriate acruynm "Creep". These Creeps devoted themselves and their energies to 

the singular task of putting their glorious leader back in the °bite House, They ft 



fume the party Iendership out of the campaign and out of the Whito House, access to 

which was contrOIled by this near Madison Avenue West gand led by R.R.Haldaman and 

John Ehrlichman, who kept close what& on and control over the Creeps. 

At the Creep top were men with government experience, like former Attorney General 

John Mitchell and former Secretary of Commerce Menriere Stens. Under them were an odd 

assortment of Nixon faithful, not n few of whom had been reassigned from the White 

Gense staff. They were expert at soiling Nixon, collecting =nay for him alone, and 

at advertising and merchandising methods, not in government or polltrlca, where they 

were so notably ignorant they became the subject of bitter jokes among professional 

Republican politicians. 

Congressman Charles Lanigan of New York called them "the biarest bunch of fumblers" 

he'd ever seen, lie told a gathering of complaining Republioan colleagues that one 

Creep official :lad actually called his office to la= if in Now Yowl: the gove nor was 

elected or appointedi 

Fumblers, bunglers and political ignoramuses they wore. Unsuccessful they vele not. 

Theybsucaeeded. The President was re.electad, wit, the largest vote in hiatory. he 

failed to help his party in the Congress and is so failing, failed to help himself there. 

It is not berm/nee he didn't know the kind of campaign he was running would not help him 

in the composition of Congress or the loyalty of uepubliccns members to him. It is that 

he didn't core, that something else meant more to him. 

Perhaps has was insecure. Perhaps he diderit really trust the polls, all of ahich 

showed Ne4overn was never really close to being a tough opponent. Whether or not this 

psychological factor figured in it 40 and there is much in his hiatory to give it validity. 

his 
I think UK dominating tonnimana concern was to got the largest majority possible, 

regardless of how he did it, without significant party participation, so he could 

present himself as and consider himself a0 The Man, a man of such personal popularity 

he didn't need the party or its machinery. As the man who was in his on right the 

national leader, the man who had earned the right, as he saw it, to rule the country 



as ne .1r X1Np OWIWALUM iripluuwww 

1.1 -acteds as an authoritarian ruler. a did ignore the law when it suited his 

Purposes. And his purposes were authoritarian. Consistent with this he aia all he could 

to reduce the Congress and the courts to impotence, often enough fuming impotence and 

not uncomonly with Aepublicann among the most troubled and irate. 

Nixoais abovea6partylit authoritarian pooture in the campaign ims the political 

qftstration of the party machinery and its nominal loaders. They could hardly disassociate 

themselves and the party and its canfildates from an incumbent President who had all of 

Nixon's power and an established willinfpess to use it. The few who had the temerity 

of appose him publicly, Uongressman Natt Ecbloskey, California liberal, and Gichn 

.fishbrooks, Ohio's bitter reactionary, wore beaten badly. They served as eases in 

line 

point, making "perfectly clear" what happened to those who did not tel into =slut 

behind him. 

Complaints to the White House were not ignored. They were used. by Nixon's personal 

staff his eauleiters-in-reEidonce, to whip the complainers into ranks. The substance 
A 

of these numerous complaints, however, was ignored° Nixon and hie Creeps were wrecking 

the local parties and their candidates. 54e state chairman had a secret meeting axe.. ti 

examtzsexhnIzi%-tositeliathearad where they discucaod their comon problom. One of then 

leaked the stozy to The Wallington Post. Rather than redress their rim grievances, 

1401:01alcan National Committee Chairman Senator Robert ele and 	. 

a 4hite House or Creep functionary phoned each named by the Ppst as having been at the 

meeting and conveyed the official displeasure to hi*. Nixon and Wronions ed.dot care 

about the grievances. They did care about Ice:0Kr about conplaints. After their phone 

calls, there were no more leaks about such meetings. The complaints remind& 

If Nixon had been a real dictator, he could hardly have emerted more dictatorial 

authority. The difference is in the trappings not the result. The trapping's worn of 

freedom in a free election. The rosul„t was a Close a:Rare:dilation of complete 

authoritarian control. The end was Niman's overwhelming re-election, often at the cost 

of Republican candidates for State and national offices, at the cost of the party 

p its machinery and leadership. 


